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Decision 89 09" 019 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ot---.,
SOO~RNCALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY ) 
(U 338-E) tor Authority to, Increase ) 
Rates Chargedby'it tor Electrie ) 
Service.' ' ) 
----------------) 
Order Instituting Investiqation, 
Into, the-' Rates r charges, and:" 
Practices of,the'SOOTHERN 
CALIFORNIA EDISOR" ,COMPANY • 

) 
) 
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Application ~6-12-047 
(Filed Oecelllber,26, 1986) 

I.87-01-017 
(Filed Janua:z:y 14, 1987) 

0PlNl0ll'MOMFXDJG'DECISlOHS'Q9-01-039 and 81-12-066 
'.- ': 

$mmpary otDeeisiQD 
This, decision modities the tiling requirements tor 

Southern California Edison company's' (Edison) reasonableness review 
applications for its hazardous'waste'management'proqram .. 
Background 

Decision (D.) 87-12-066 adopted" among other things, a 
procedure which'allows Edison to bookits~ haza:rdous'waste 
management expenses in a memorandum account.. 0 .. 87-12-066- requires 
Edis:on to file an annual report by'January loteach year starting, 
in'198-9 describing its hazardous wa'ste management activities during 

. . . . 

the previous calendar year as well asprojeetedactivities tor the 
.'. '. 

next 12 months.. 0.8:9-01-039 requires Edison to tile a 
reasonableness review application tor hazardous waste management 
expenses incurred, durinq the previous year n~ later than 60 days 

, . 
after filing its annual report. 

Edison's tirst reasonableness review application for its 
hazardous waste management expenses.: was due, April 1,. 1989'. By 
letter dated February2t,; 1989' Edison "requested a one-year 
extension. :for this -~ilinq ... ' 6~ March 8~ ,1.989' the Executive . Director 
:qranted ECUSO~' a6o-ciay~_~e~sion t~ei ther file its" 'appl,l.cation or' 
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a petition to modify 0.89-01-03.9. Edison complied on May 1~,. 1989 
by filing a petition which requests the application filing date be 
extended by one year because only $224',.8250 were booked to the 
hazardous waste memorandum account during the previous.,year. 

Along with its petition for an extension of .time,. Edison 
requests that. it be required to, file a reasonableness review 
app,lica.tion for its expenses. only when the amount booked in the 
memorandwnaccount exceeds $3 million •. However, if·this.threshold 
is not met Edison,requests, the option of making such a filinC] 
within 60 days after its. annual haza~dous 'waste management report 
is filed·. Edison also, proposes. to indicate in its· annual. hazardous 
waste management report whether or not a reasonableness review 
application will <be ·filed. . Regardless. of the . memorandum. account 
balance Edison· s:tates that it will tile an application at l~ast 
once every three years. In summary, Edison proposes the following 
procedure for its hazardous waste management program: 

1. An annual hazardous waste management report 
filed. on January 3l of each year will 
indicate whether or·not a reasonableness 
review application tor Edison's hazardous 
waste management expenses will be filed 
within 60 days. 

2. If accumulated hazardous waste manaC]ement 
expenses in the memorandum· account are 
greater than or equal to $3 million, a 
reason~'leness review application for 
Edison's hazardous waste ,management 
expenses will be filed within 60 days.. of 
its-.annual hazardous 'waste· management 
report .. 

3. If accumulated hazardous· waste manaqement 
expenses in the memorandum account are less 
than $3 million, Edison will have the 
option of tilinq'a reasonableness review 
application ··:forl:ts hazardous waste 
manaC]ement expenses~ . 

4. A reasonablene'ssr~view appli~tion for 
Edison's'l'ut.zarc:lous'waste·management, .. ' . . ~'. ,.", " / 

'-.2 -'. 
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~ for' a reasonableness review will be filed within 60 days. This 
will allow the Commission staff t~better schedule its work load. 

• 

Therefore, for reasons stated above,. we will modify 
0.8'9-01-039 by adding the followinq ordering paragraphs: 

If the amount boo)(ed into Edison's hazardous 
waste management memorandum account exceeds $3 
million on December 31st of the year for which 
the annual report is being filed/, Edison shall 
file, within 60 days of filing its. annual 
hazardous waste management report, a 
reasonableness review application for 
expend'i tures ,incurred durinq the previous year_ 
Edison is not required to file a reasonableness 
review application prior to its 1990 annual 
report filing-

Edison shall file a reasonableness review 
application for its hazardous· waste management 
expenditures at least once in three years_ 

Edison shall indicate,. in its annual hazardous 
waste manaqementreport/"whether it will 'file a 
reasonableness review application for hazardous 
waste management expenses within 60, days • 

Findings of Fact 
1. 0.87-12-066 adopted" among other things, a procedure 

which allows Edison, to book its hazardous. ,waste 'Jnanaqement expenses 
in a memorandum account. 

2. O.89-01~039 requires Edison to, file an annual 
reasonableness review application for the expenditures booked into 
its hazardous waste management memorandum account within 60 days 
after the filing of its annual hazardous waste management report .. 

3.. Edison requests modification of D~87-12-066 and 
D.8-9-01-039 ,to' require mandatory reasonableness review applications 
only when the amount,booked in the hazardous waste :management 
memorandum account exceeds: $3 million. 

4. Edison proposes to- file,: a reasonableness review 
application for itS:,hazardo~s waste.~aria9'ementexPenses' at least 
once:'everr.'thx:ee ,yea~s~' ' "", .' , ' 
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~ 5. Requiring Edison to file a reasonableness review 

.~ 

application for the expenses booked in its hazardous waste . 
management memorandum account only when they exceed $3 million 

, , 

should result in an efficient use of the Commission"s and Edison's 
resources. 

6·. Extended delays between the time hazardous waste 
management expenses are. booked in the melD:orandum account and'a 
reasonableness review of such'expenses, should make the review 
c:1ifficult to· conduct .. 

7. A reasonableness review of Edison's hazardous waste 
management expenses at least once every three years would 
facilitate the reasonableness' review process. 

8. Edison proposes to indicate in its annual hazardous waste 
management report whether or not it will file a reasonableness 

.-

review application within 60 days. 
9. No party objected to Edison"s proposal. 

10. In A.87-06-02.l SOCal proposed requirements for 
reasonableness review applications" similar to those proposed in 
Edison's petition,. 

11. ORA supports SoCal' s proposal. 
COnc:lusi.2D..2t Law: 

O~89-01-039 should be modified by adding the following 
ordering paragraphs: 

If the amount booked into· Edison's hazardous 
waste manaqement memorandum account exceeds $3 
million on December 31st of the year for which 
the annual report is bein~ filed,. Edison shall 
file" within 60 days of fl.linC] its annual 
hazardous waste manaC]ement report, a 
reasonableness review application for 
expenditures incurreddurin9' the previous year. 
Edison is not required to- fl.le·a reasonableness 
review application prior to its 1990, annual 
report filing .. 

Edison ehall file a reasonableness review 
application for its",hazardous .. , waste .l11aDaqement 
expendi:tures at least once in,three years .. 

, , .. . ~ . " , .," 
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Edison shall indicate, in its annual hazardous 
waste manaqement report, whether it will tile a 
reasonableness review app,lication for hazardo~s 
was~e manaqement expenses' within 6.0 days,. . 

ORD...BR 

IT" IS ORDERED that the following ordering paragraphs are 
added to D.89-01-039: 

s. If the amount booked into Edison's 
hazardous waste mana~ement memorandum 
account exceeds $3, m~llion on December 31st 
of the year tor which the annual report is 
being filea, Edison shall file,. within 60 
days ot tiling its annual hazardous waste 
management report" a reasonableness review 
application tor expenditures, incurred 
durinq the previous year.. Edison is not 
required to tile a reasonableness review 
application prior to, 1ts'199'O annual 'report 
filing .. 

6. Edison shall file a reasonaDleness review 
application tor its hazardou~ waste' 
management expenditures at least once in 
three years ... 

7. Edison shall indicate, in its annual 
hazardous waste management report, whether 
it will file areasonal:>leness review 
application; ,for bazardouswaste management 
expenses within .. 60 . days.. .' . . .' 
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IT' IS FOR'l'BEk ORDERED that the order in 0.89-01-039, as 
modifi~d above, is shown",;in full in the Appendix. 

This order becomes 'effective 30 days from today. 
Dated ' SEP' r 1989·,; , at San, Francisc()l~ califo~ia .... 
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lOr order in P.89-21-039, as Modified Aboye 

IT IS ORDERED· that: 
1. Conclusion of Law. 8 in 0.88-04-064 is modified as 

follows: 
NEdison's petition to modify 0.87-12-066 for 
nuclear fuel inventory and RO&D except for 
Appendix A should be denied. Edison should be 
authorized t~ recover an increase in NRC fees. N 

2. D.87-12-066 is modified to·, eonforlll with the advice filin9 
and reasonableness review' procedures for hazardous waste 
expenditures adopted for Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Southern 
California Gas company, and san'Oiego, Gas &'Electric Company·as 

. ' , 

discussed in the text of this, decision. 
3 .. Southern California Edison company's petition to modify 

0.87-12-066 to reflect investments that exceed, the $80 million cost 
cap for the DC Expansionproj'ect in its'MAAC balancing' account is. 
deni'ed. 

4. The third. sentence in paragraph 3 on page 78 in 
D.8,7-12'-066 is modified to, read as follows: 

NShould, our sUbsequent cost-effectiveness review 
yield lower results, we will lower the DC 
Expansion, cap adopted in this decision. No 
consideration will be 9iven.to increasing the 
cost cap, as a result of this review .. N ' 

5. If the amount booked into· Edison's hazardous waste 
management memorandum account exceeds $3 million, on, December 31st 1 
of the year for which the annual,report is ~ein9' filed, Edison . , ' 

shall file,. within ,60 days. of tilinq its annual hazardous waste' 
manaqem~nt report"" 'a reasonableneSS:' review, appl~~tion:. for 

',' -.. 
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exp'endi tures incurred during' the previous. year. Edison is, not 
required. to file a reasona~leness review application prior to its 
199'0 annual report tiling. 

6. Edison' shall tile a reasonableness reviewapplic:a.tion tor 
its hazardou~'waste management expend.itures at least once in three 
years. 

7.. Ed.ison shall indicate,. in its annual.hazard.ous waste 
management report,. whether it 'will tile a reasonableness ~eview 
application,for hazard.ouswastel1l.anagement,expenses 'within 60 <1ays. 

. '" . . .' ' . .:1 
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for a reasonableness review·willbe filed within 60 ~ This 
will, allow the Commission statf to better schedule ,~, work load. 

Therefore, for reasonss.tated above, we fill modify 
D.89-0l-039 :by aaainq the following oraerinq'par«graphs; 

.. It the amount booXed into Edison,'s h&Z'ardous 
waste management memorandum accoungf' - ceeds $3 
million, Edison shall tile; within 60 days of 
filing its annual hazardous waste nagement 
report~ a reasonableness review pplication·tor 
expenditures ,ineurred during·~·previous. year .. 
Edison is not required to' file/a reasona))leness. 
review application prior tZ:· s 1990 ann, ual 
report filing..' , 

" , 

Edison shall file a reaso leness'review 
applic~tion for its haza~o~s waste'management 
expend~turesat least on6e~n three years. 

Edison shall indicate,~n its annual hazardous 
waste management repott,~ whether it will tile a 
reasonablenessrevi 'application tor hazardous 
waste management: e enses' ,within, 60 days. 

Findings of Fact 
l.. D.87-l2-066 ado ed,' among ,other things, a procedure 

which allows Edison to: :b ok its haza'rdous waste management expenses 
in'a memorandum account 

2.. D.89-01-039 equ'ires Edison to file an annual 
reasonableness revieapplication tor the expenditures booked into 
,its hazardous waste management memorandum account within 60 days 
after the filing 0 its annual hazardous waste management report. 

3. Edison fequests moditieati,on ot D.87-12-066, and 
D.8:9-01-039 to' r. quire mandatory reasonableness' review applications 
only when the ount' bockec1 in the' hazardous waste management 

unt exceeds $3· million .. 
4 _ , on proposes to- file a reasonableness' review 

application or its, ha~ardous wa'ste management '.nses at least ' 
once, every' '/ ee years~, ,.' 'I:' ,/ ' 

- 4 
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50' Requiring Edison to, file areasonwleness review 
application for the expenses booked ,in its hazardous waste 
management l'Ilemorandum account only, when they exceed $3 -million 
shoJlld result in an efficient use, Of the Commission's and Edison's .... 
resources .. 

&. Extended delays between· the. time hazardous waste 
management expenses are booked in the memorandumac~t and a 
reasonableness' review ,of sU~h expenses should' make/' the review 
difficult to, co~duct.. .'. . . . '. / 

7 ~ A reasonableness review of Edison'sj'hazardous waste 
management expenses ,at least once every thr~ years would. 
facilitate the reasonableness review proc/ss·.. , 

8. Ed.ison proposes· to-indicate: iJl'itsannual hazardous waste 
. .' I 

management report whether or not it w~l file a reasonableness 
review application within 60 days~ 

9. No party objected to Edi on's proposal. 
10. In A .. S7-06-021 Socal p oposed requirements for 

reaSOnableness.review'applieat16ns. similar to, those proposed in 
Edison·' s petiti0n,.. . / '.... . ' 

11.. DRA. supports' SoCaJ,l s proposal~. 
~cl.u:iion of Lay / 

0.89-01-039 shotld be.modified·:by adding the following 
ordering paragraphs:. ~ 

If the amount booked into Edison's hazardous 
waste mana~ment memorandum account exceeds $3 
million, E~ison shall file, within 60 days of 
filinq it~ annual hazardous waste management 
report,. a reasonableness review application tor 
expendi t'ures incurred durin~ the previous .year .. 
Edis~n . s. not ·required to fl.le a reasonableness 
revie application prior to, its. 1990 annual 
repo filing"". .' ' 

Edi on:· shail f,ile a reaSOnabl~ness '. review' 
application for its' hazardous,· waste: management 
e,q>enditures,at least once' in, three years. , 
, 'r .' ',_ .,' . , .... , " " ,,". 
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Edison shall indieate" in its annual )lazardous 
waste management report, whether it'll tile a 
reasonablenessreview..applieation or,hazardous 
waste management expenses.:within ~ .day&~ 

XT' IS ORDERED that the tol~owinq ordering paraqrapbs are 
added to D.89-01-039': . I 

s. If the amount booked into Edison's 
hazardous waste mana~ement memorandum 
aecount exceeds $'3 mJ.llion, Edison shall 
file·,. within 60/days, ot filing its annual 
hazardous waste manaqement report~ a 
reasonablenest review application for 
expenditures/incurred durinq the previous 
year. Edison is ,not required to tile a 
reasonableness review application prior to, 
its 1990 ~ual report tiling-

I . " 
6. Edison .shall file a reasonableness review 

applie~ion tor its hazardous-waste 
manaqeinent,expenditures at least once in 
,thred years. 

7. Ed~n shall indicate, in its annual 
haiardous, waste management report,. whether 
i"t will tile a 'reasonableness review 
application:· for ,hazardous waste-management: 
expenses: wi thin 60 day's,~, ",' , 

(' . 
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tt. XS ORDERI!D tha:t: . / ~ 
1. Con'clusion of Law 8 in O .. 88-04-06~ modified as 

follows: /' , 
"Edison's petition to modifyD.~7-12-066 for 
nuclear fuel inventory and ~O except for 
Appendix 'A should bec1enied/ Edison shoulc1,be 
authorized to, reeoveran ,crease in NRC tees." 

2.. D~8?-12-06,6, is mOdified/to, conform with the advice' filing 
and reasonableness: review proceCb:l.res for ha,zardous waste 
expenditures adop~ed for pac~¥C Gas and Electric company~ Southern 
california Gas Company, and san Diego Gas & Electric Company as 
discussed in the text oftbis decision. ' " , • 

," 3. south~rn,Califria Edison Company"s, ~etition to mod~tY 
0 .. .8.7-12-066, to refleet :itn.vestments:that'exceed,the $80 million cost 

, , I ' ,,'", " 
cap; for the DC EXP:zns 'on pro:j'ectin its MMe, balancin~aeeount is 
den1ed.., , 

4. The thir sentence in paragraph 3 on page 78 in 
D.87-12-066 is modified to· read as follows: 

"ShOU~d our s~sequent, cost-effectiveness rev, iew 
yield , ower results ,. we will lower the OC 
Expa ion cap, adopted in this decision. No 
eonsideration will be given to, increasing the 

~
os . cap as a result of this, review .. " 

5. I the amount,booked into Edison~s hazardous waste 
management memorandum account exceeds $3 ,million, Edison shall 
file, wit in 60 days of filing,. its annual hazardous waste 
man~gem t X'eport, a reasonableness, review ,application for 
expend ures incurred during' the, previous year ~ "Edison is not 

'reclu:L:C e'to, file a reasonableness review app1.1eation.prior·to. its 
1990 report' fil:tnci.::· ..•. ,., .' . . .. " " , 
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6. Edison shall· file a reasonableness review. application for 
. . . / 

its· hazardous waste management expenditures at least once. in three 

yea~s. . . . /'. . 
7.' Edison' shall indicate,. in its/annual hazardous waste 

management report, whether it will, fi}e a,reason~l,~ness review' 
application for hazardous ,waste management .. expenses:, wi1:hin' 60 days. 
I' ' ' flo ~', ' 
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